
Mahalia, Forever
If I say, "You're too much, does, "I love you" begin to lose meaning?
Not the type to hold back what I'm feeling (Yeah)
'Cause boundaries don't help no one no (No one no)
And it ain't my fault if they all get involved for no reason
Everybody gon' say what they see, bae (Yeah)
But that don't mean they know what's goin' (So)

Take it from me (Me, yeah-yeah)
I say I'm wrong when it's all my fault (All my fault, yeah)
Effortlessly (Effortlessly, yeah-yeah)
That's how love when you take my heart (Take my—, oh-oh)

It seems like forever
And the days like a minute with you (Minute with you)
Makin' sure we never (Oh-oh, oh)
Take our love for granted
Take over my sunset (Take over, baby)
It'll feel like, sound like, look like, smell like, forever
So don't take my love for granted

I'd rather go to far than, have regrets in the morning
Usually, I don't move this fast
There's so many, ways to make this last
I need a demonstration, don't need conversation
Truthfully, we moved way past that
When just

Take it from me (Take it from me, babe)
I say I'm wrong when it's all my fault (All my fault)
Effortlessly (Effortlessly, yeah-yeah)
That's how love when you take my heart (Oh)

It seems like forever
And the days like a minute with you (With you)
Makin' sure we never (Never, oh, oh-oh)
Take our love for granted
Take over my sunset (Take over my sunset)
It'll feel like, sound like, look like, smell like, forever
So don't take my love for granted (Granted, yeah)

My love is sacred, so don't you waste it
Hurt is contagious, if you don't want it, I'll give it away, yeah
Don't get complacent, thinkin' the situation's never changin'
A little effort is all I crave, oh no
My love is sacred, so don't you waste it
Hurt is contagious, if you don't want it, I'll give it away, yeah
Don't get complacent, thinkin' the situation's never changin'
A little effort is all I crave
Crave, crave, crave
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